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ALBERTA RED ON THE. MARKET.

Why are the price* foe; fall .w-hvat
in the Winnipeg market so much under 
Nd. 1 Northern ? Hoar is it that there is 
a spread of from 5 cents to 20 cents in the 
price of No. 1 Northern, aid Alberta.red 
wheat ? These are questions that are puz
zling the Alberta farmers now that they 
have their wheat threshed and are offer
ing it on the market.

Judging from several articles that have 
appeared in agricultural journals on this 
subject it would seem that there are some 
valid reasons for the spread.. In the first 
place there is no regular market price 
on the Winnipeg market for fall wheat 
the same as there is for spring wheat 
tiecause of the comparatively small quan
tity of fâlï wheat shipped eastward from 
Albertà ahd ' the irregularity of shipping. 
A steady market''ban only be established 
when these is a steady regular supply 
no matter whether the supply be large 
or small.

Then again the amount of grain to be 
shipped this year would probably be suf
ficient to make an average of 30 cars j>er 
week the year round if it were so shipped. 
But in the Grain Act there gre ten dif
ferent ffrades into which winter wheat .can 
be divided and. if there was to be much 
variety in the quality of the wheat pro
duced it might make it very difficult for 
exporters, as it has always been in the 
past, to gather together a shipment of 
any one grade quickly, thus causing mote 
risk in buying, expense in holding and 
alio more difficulty in selling apd trouble 
jn:'finding buyers as compared with spriag 
wheat Which is bought and sold in large 
quantities practically every dav in the 
year.

4Is regards the actual difference in tv 
port value between spring and winter 
wheat there yre no regular market quo
tations- or ahy market in the world -for 
Alberta Red winter wheat and therefore 
no exact-means of comparison. The tend
ency. however, 
winter with Kansas No. 2 Hard winter, 
the latter two grades being raised prin
cipally in Kansas and Nebraska and sur
rounding states.

The provincial department of agricul
ture is taking up the plea of the Alberta 
farmer for a relatively. better price for 
his winter wheat. Samples of Red Fyfe 
and other spring wheats and Alberta lied 
winter wheat have been sent to Chicago 
to be experimented with as to their-rela
tive value in the manufacture of flour. 
The aim of the department for the pres
ent is to supply farmers with convincing 
arguments as to why they are entitled 
to demand better prices for their wheat. 
The result of the experiments will be 
watched with interest. ’

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago. Sept. 3.—There were two 
distinct thrills in bofh the wheat and 
corn markets today, the first when 
they went up excitedly l%c or more, 
and the next when they tumbled in- 
gloriously from the height- In the 
end wheat recorded a modest gain 
from. % to % and corn closed actually 
lower than the day before. Except for 
May delivery, which was unchanged, 
Liverpool quotations gave the bulls 
in the wheat market very little en
couragement. in the matter of prices 
for the futures of gram that they re
ported before the opening.

Minneapolis opening prices for Sep
tember wheat this morning showed 
how the traders there were faring who 
had sold short in .their own market in 
anticipation of a heavy run on con
tract grade spring wheat by this 
time. Business was of- the same 
general professional (kind as it has 
been for a year, but tnere was more of 
it and of the diamond-cut-diamond 
keenness to be expected, from its char- 
acteri The bulls bad jery much the 
better of the struggle anti prices rose 
.with a persistency, suggesting that 
.the, leading operators- am the buying 
side were not taking profits, although 
many'bP the lesser lights in the mar
ket were doing so and regretting their 
action the minute after.

One Hundred3Mea,*tImbued With 
Spfit of Vfcti, Wait, te. File 

Homestead £En tried.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Cattle of choice 
quality are steady, but everything 
else looked from io to 15 cents lower, 
the mid-week supply being liberal. 
In the sheep house the supply again 
was heavy. The quality maintained

tTcuiT'WrTo. “iw Prices on lambs, but where U
Alberta Red -,ag laeking 10 to 15 centR was taken

off. The market had a reluctant 
tone in all branches. Cattle re
ceipts were 24,000.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, September 3.—All mar
kets had a good advance today, owing 
to higher cables, good 'cash demand 
and large sales of flour. Minnea
polis mills reported exceptionally good 
flour sales and as a result their 
market is 2 cents higher for Septem
ber and IX for December. Chicago 
is X ^o IX higher; Winnipeg IX to 
IX higher. Liverpool closed X -to 
%d higher, and they reporfc advance 
due to very few cargoes offering and 
forecast of smaller. shipments from the 
Argentine this week. Winnipeg 
closing prices are : Futures—September 

October 96%, December 94%. 
prices: No." 1 Northern, 1.04X; 

2 Northern, I.0IX ; No. 3 North
ern, 98X; No. 4, 92; No. 5, 80; No. 6, 
69; No. 1 feed, 64X; No. 2 feed, 56; 
No. 1 Aloerta Red, 99; No. 2 Alberta 
Red, 96. Oats—No. 2 white, 41X-
Barley—No. 3, 49"; No. 4, 47; rejected, 
43; feed, 42. Flax—No. 1 Northwest
ern, 1.18.

C.P.R. CROP REPORT.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, September 2.—The follow

ing report of crop conditions along 
the liée of the C.P.R. in Alberta has 
been lr" compiled by Superintendent 
Priced from reports received from 
agents :

Airdrie—Showers ; cool light frosts. 
Croésfield—Threshing begins this 

week}-cool and showery; no damage. 
Carstairs—Some rain; cool.
Di<|ebury—Some rain; cool.
Olds—Cool ; showerv ; no more dam

age.
Bovçden—Showery and cool; light 

frosts; no damage. —. «.
Inqfsfail—36 hours’ rain ; mild ; no 

derate. ,
Penhold—Fine; slight .frost ; no 

datnafe. " ' ' " 1
Bladkfalds—Cool and wet; no frost. 
Laeombe—Warm and fine ; heavy 

rain Sunday.
Ponoka—Most fine, some rain; no 

damage. . v. : -
Wetaskiwin—Heavy rains ; ready- 

fur threshihg.
Millet—Showery ; light frosts.
IiHuc—Cloudy ; few showers ; no 

damage by frost.
Strathcona—Rain daily; no damage.

. Canqrose—No frost; showery during 
week. '

Bawlf—Wet ; progress slow. 
Daysland—Cool and showery; no 

frpst. ‘ ""
Killam—Cool; no frost; threshing 

about September 15th.
Sedgewick—Showery ; cool ; no frost ; 

no damage.
Hardisty—No threshing; yet show

ers delayed cutting ; no frost or dam
age.

Alix—Showery ; cbel ; no damage by, 
frost.

Stettler—Cool with rain; two de
grees Srf frost. Harvesting complet
ed ; yield about 3P bushels per- acre. 

Okoioks—Favorable ; no daeitoge. 
High River—Fin^s threshing starts 

this week.
Cayley—Chid and rain ; windy ; little 

frost.
Namort—Wirer • tight rtfitb *•“very 

favorable.
Stavely—Favorable; no damage;

rain delayed htreshing.
‘ Claresholm — Favorable; threshing 
general ; good yield.

Taber—Favorable; light • showers ; 
no damage by frost, 

t Lethbridge—Fine ; no damage from 
frost dr jfrthei* eg usas. Vu

C’a wley—Favorable.

REPORTS ON ALBERTA.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29—J. Poison, who has 
ohwge efi-the. exhibition .brgncK.of the 
immigration department, has returned to 
the city after -an extensive trip thrdngh 
Alberta in search Of samples of the var
ious kinds of grain.

To a reporter this morning Mr. Poison 
said that he was astonished at the re
markable growth of the wheat in Alber
ta, and says that the crops in the 'south 
ai» most wonderful. One farm there is 
producing wheat that goes GO bushels to 
the acre. The winter wheat at Car- 
stairs is splendid and will average 40 to 
50 bushels to the acre.

When Mr. Poison was at Lethbridge 
the Taylor Elevator company received 
wheat that was threshed on Aug. 12. 
That same day it was ground into flour 
and the next day the flour was made into 
bread. This made what was considered 
the best bread ever mads in Lethbridge. 
That same wheat went 64 pounds to the 
bushel, and sold at 80 cents per bushel.

Mr. Poison secured 9,000 sheaves of 
the various grains and grasses, and 
will send them to the United States and 
Great Britain for exhibition purposes. 
From Manitoba he is also making a col
lection of wheat, oats, barley, flax and 
rye.

3~.----------------«-------
ONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST.

he heads^ the clfi|s lists
felt that this could be

GET AN AGRICULTURAL EDUCA- 
V _ T ION,

The Department of Agriculture has al 
ways been ready to.assifet students from- 
this province who are in attendance it 
agricultural colleges in the east. The 
method employed was to grant scholar
ships to these who head, 
but it* has been 
improved on.

At thaAhggestion of Won: W. T. Fin 
lay, MpjSter.of Agriculture the govern
ment ^g^j&iade an important departure. 
This y raw* the department of agriculture 
will pi>*pie railway face:ahd the tuition 
fees of any student proceeding to an 
Kustem Agricultural college. This also 
applieaite domestic science schools and 
includga-.anv ladies who wish to-take ad- 
van tag* « iL

And Millions of Dollars Damage 
Georgia Floods.

Atlanta, G a., Aug. 29.—With the num
ber of dead estimated at a hundred, the 
financial loss placed at from two to live 
m-'Hten ’ dollars. the floods’ of the past 
week throughout the Carolines and 
Georgia, have been the most severe ex- 
l<erienoed by these states in their history. 
Cities have been submerged,- business de
moralised, stocks of goods covered, with- 
slime, house furnishings ruined and build
ings undermined and collapsed.

- Humlreds of acres of land have been 
wiped clean of growing crops, while other 
hundreds are covered with beds of siuxl 
and. slime and practically ruined. Travel 
’ey rail, or road is impossible, and many 
will suffer, for food and shelter before all 
can be Jbcated. Twenty-two bodies have 
been recovered a) Augusta and mure 
corpses are being found every hour. At
lanta has. ftarted. relief work for l;rr 
nearest sister ofty, Augaeta, and will rush 
a carload of food and supplies to that 
city tomorrow.

Twenty Bodies Recovered.
- August», G a., Aug. 29.—As the water 
goes. further down -it is feared that further 
damage will be revealed. Twenty bodies 
have been recovered and corpses are being 
found every hour-or so. The Chronicle 
Asti mates the dedth list at sixty. ’the 
citizens, in mass meeting, and the city- 
council' and the board of health in special 
session, hâve taken measures to relieve 
the distress. In some parts, people -who 
cannot leave their bouses have not tasted; 
Jond, since Wednesday night. Many be
lieve it. will be necessary to seek aid from 
the outside world.-

What does this mean? What is thb 
all about? There is something un
usual going on here. So thought many 
an Edmontonian as he passed in- front 
of the land titles office at the corner ol 
Sixth street and Victoria avenue last 
evening after the day’s work was done. 
So, thought many others as they went 
up town" last ’ Averting to spend A few 
hçurs at the church or the club or 
the various places of public amuse- 
iqent. So thought many others as 
they wended their way home, some at 
eleven t?clock, st>fiie ’at- twelve1 o’clock 
«nd ednte in the wée émail hours of 
the morning.

There was something going on. It 
was something that had been antici
pated by many a young man for days 
and months and in many cases fbr 
years. On the morrow at the last 
stroke of the midnight hour and "on 
the first minute of the first day of 
September, all the odd numbered sec
tions of land in the last great west 
were to be thrown open to homestead
ers, with the exception of those that 
fire reserved. On the morrow at 9 
o’clock the land title's office would 
open its doors and homestead entries 
would be filed. Where is the signific
ance in this? It may not mean much" 
for the well established professional 
or business man in Edmonton or for 
the self-satisfied young blood of the 
city. But there "are others to be con
sidered. There is the "‘squatter” who 
in anticipation of this event, had 
months ago, trespassed ton odd-num
bered sections, .established himself 
there and now when the day has come 
entry must be made. Then there is 
the man from Oregon, from the Da
kotas, from Ontario, from Manitoba, 
who has heard of the Pembina or "the 
Peace River or some other district and 
(rannot rest until he has rfiade appli 
cation for a homestead and has his 
entry filed.

Preparations tor Rush.
This is a land of opportunity and for 

these the first of September is the 
day. K.W. McKenzie, Dominion lands 
agent, understood the full significance 
<a it and made preparation according 
ly. Yesterday at noon he ordered 
lumber to be delivered at the land 
titles office and set men to work with 
haaamer and nails making a railing 
about two feet from the fence and 
ctretching from the door of the office 
along Victoria street to Sxith street. 
Atfthree o’clock tne railing was com
pleted and at that hour the first home
steader took his stnad and continued 
to stand until this morning at nine 
o'clock when he recorded the first 
homestead entry at Edmonton under 
th* new Dominion Lands,.act. This 
mam was Steele Murdock, a tinsmith of 
Edjaonton, and a well known char- 
ACtar. Mr. ' McKenzie's confreres 
laughed at him and his railing. But 
Ills" foresight was soon vindicated. By 
Seffen o'clock last evening there were 
fuliy thirty men in line, by ten o’clock 
there were fifty and more kept com, 
mg " all the time. There" were ! 150 fn 
linç at eight o’clock this morning.

Take a look at this line. The all 
red line, or the thin red line or any 
other line will have to go some to béat 
ft. Every man could say, "We have 
some salt of our youth in us.” For 
the most part they were young men 
fired with hope and ambition. As the 
magnet attracts the needle so youth 
attracts youth. A few came alone, 
sonie came in pairs, but many came 
in bunches. Fully thirty young men 
came in sixty miles from the Pem
bina river,where they have their home
steads picked out and in some cases 
have squatted for over a year.

All Sorts and Conditions.
Walter Besant should have taken 

a look at this line before he wrote, 
""•All softs and conditions of men.” It 
might have given him some unique 
ideas. There was the tall, lanky Da 
kota man with his heavy cofit and up
turned collar and pea straw hat there 
was the bright, active young fellow 
from Eastern Canada. There was the 
unminstakable Londoner, the fair-hair- 
ed Norwegian, and the swarthy native 
of Southern Europe. For the most 
pàrt, however, they were British sub 
jects of an exceptionally high class.

In the early part of the evening a 
woman stood- iti the line, the only one' 
in the number. She was Mrs. Mar-

1 itS” asked- Mr.. McKenzie' when, -api 
pealed -to.

“Yes, I have,” was the reply.- 
“Then no one can take it from you 

unless hé pays you for thé improve-; 
ments and even at that if you can 
prove that you have squatted there 
the homestead will go to you.”

What do you say in the case- of 
occupying the homestead before the 
survey?”

'Un -that ease," replied Mr. McKen
zie, "the surveyors will likely have 
a note o^ it and the quarter section 
is yours."

Squatting Time Does Not Count.
‘Will yOur time on the homestead 

count previous to the present appli
cation ?” asked one anxious inquirer.

"No,” was the reply. “Previous to 
this you are a trespasser and your 
time will only count from September 
1st."

“That means five, years for me, 
then, for I h-ave been on the place 
two years.now," said one. "But then 
I have some improvements and some 
experience," be added with a smile.

’‘Is there litty one in the line After 
a pre-emption?" asked' another.

"Not likely,” was thé reply. "Ydti 
see any man has a right until Sep
tember 16 to apply for a pre-emption 
and then it is only in the pre-emption 
are»; only townships 43 and 44 of this 
district are included .in that. There 
are so many details in connection 
with pre-emption to look into that I 
would have to tell the man to see 
about it later,"

Filed the Same Day.
“We are receiving applications right 

along for frié-ém-ptlbri,'’ cohtiriüèti Mr. 
McKeniie, to the Bulletin man;' al
though he Wa61 not’ aware1 of it, “and 
many who1 have claims have been 
considered. A very peculiar caéé hap 
pehed today. Two men were after the 
same quarter section. In euch case 
priority of settlement decides, but it 
was found that both had filed on the 
same day. The papers were examined 
and the number of one was just one 
figure less than the other. Here a 
difference of probably five minutes in 
getting out the papers decides the pos 
seésion of a quarter section.

While these important questions 
Ware being discussed the line was 
steadily increasing fh length. Along 
would come some young fellow from 
the Pembina way arid a chorus would 
go up, “Brown’s in town.” Among 
the number were several old Edmon
ton boys and they would, hail their 
friends as they passed by. A general 
handshake and a “comme-ci-va” would 
follow. Some had fur coals and h(lr§e 
blankets and had provided tiiemselVès 
with a box to sit on. Most of them, 
had a lunch in their pocket and a 
few had a little “cold tea” as an anti
dote for the damp, chilly, air.' Some 
could sing ; others couldn’t and knew 
it; and others couldn’t and\ didn’1 
know it.

An Old Lady's- Greeting.
Presently a kindly looking lady pas 

eed by and recognized one of the old 
Edmonton boys.

‘Well, how are you* I hope you get 
a good homestefid." '

“Oh, I’ll have the .best in the conn, 
try if I only get what'I want. I stood 
about twentieth in thjs line, but I went 
away to get this fur,,'coat and ,a box

CHOKING NOXIOUS WEEDS.
, ‘

Owing to the high winds which have 
been prevalent between Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat, the seeds of many ndxious 
wtieds hare been scattered over the dis
trict and have taken1 root in the édit The 
Alberta gover
ing y«tefday decided to devote $300 to 
the cleaning up of fire guards, road al
lowances,""iiiinihSISflOfied homesteads in 
order th»l the prevalence ef noxious 
weeds may be prevented. This action on 
Hie part of the government wiH be much 
appreciated bv the farmers of the dis
trict who wentd be gréaïly handicapped 
in tl 1-ir fight against the weed evil if a 
e.iiiivthing of this kind’ were not dime.

Floods, in North Carolina. 
Fayetteville, N. C., -Aug. 29.—Cape

fee* 'here, breaking all records of former 
floods. Houses and - bridges have been 

’•wept away --for miles around and - the 
estimated damage- to the oat and corn 

■Mnawt'abtbewaocutivfttoieet- |-omp- will go beyond thirty-five per cent.
The. greateit portion of, Fayetteville is oov- 
ei^d with water, backed up from the river- 
atomic mid a half distant- In the country1 
thorn are thousands of ■ people homeless, 
and an appeal was issued today for relief 
by the chairman of the county commis
sioners. No trains have entered or left 
the city, tor three days. The food sup

garet Conklin, a widow from Chicago

"Applicants Good Natured.
Evéîÿôrie lemarked on the çood nat- 

Ujred "foiling that Was d&phfyed on the s' 
pair of the crowd.

“Thiw i-aillnij hetps1»-loi/*" said tone 
who had been through the Ytorkton 
rudh'lor'fFie "DoiiTVhbbbr lands'll) June, 
1907. At that time there was a mad 
rusk foritfre door arid they were back
ed there like sardines. The Mounted
Joliee had to force thetn,tairide to gâin 
an entrance for the officials "arid in 
this way mariÿ lost their place after 
being there for hours and never re
gained it-.-” "•

Constable Holtbv, of the R. N. W. 
M. P. had no difficulty in keeping 
order this morning as there was not 
the slightest iridication ol rowdyism. 
One city Mounted policeiiian and one 
foot policeman were on duty.

By eight o’clock this morning many 
people had gathered to witness the 
sight of 250 men lined "up along Vic
toria street and for a considerable 
distance down Sixth street.

A purveyor of the lacteal fluid stop
ped his outfit to" enquire what it all 
meant. For him the first of Septem
ber was no differelit from any other 
day. He khew nothing of the Do
minion Lands act, but it soon dawned 
on him that something was doing.

As the hour ol nine approached 
mariy showed signs of heightened men
tal activity. A certain amount of anx
iety was depicted on the face of those 
nearest the door. “Willi ^get iihdf I 
want or will I have to take something 
else? Is there any chance of any one 
being in before me? Have I got my 
$10 to wager with the department of 
the interior that I can stay with my 
180 acres for three y eats? Several got 
out little township sketches that they 
had prepared and discussed almost 
to the last minute the relative merits 
of certain homesteads with their wives 
Who were leaning against the railing.

Place* Reserved by Ticket.
Before nine o’clock every man in the 

line was givfjn a ticket Corresponding 
to his placé in the line and after “fe 
ceiving this and signing his name for 
identification, hé could leave the line 
as long as he turned up when hits 
number was called: Many took ad
vantage of this and many gaps would 
have been found in the line, but those 
behind closed up, preferring to stay 
with it until the business was closed.

Mr. MacKenzie stated to the Bulle
tin. today that of the first 200 who were 
asked to sign their names only two 
were1 unable to do so. This is a re
markable proof of the high Standard 
ef "the homesteaders.

At nine o’clock sharp the doors of 
the Land Titles office opened and ten 
weye let in at a time. An invariable 
rule is'that each man is satisfied and 
the whole transaction is put through 
with him before the next man is con
sidered. Up to one o’clock today 48 
applicants have been dealt with and 
with a few exceptions all were given 
what they wanted. An old man had 
stood in the line in third position 
since three o’clock yesterday only to 
find that the. quarter, section he was 
after is in, the pre-emption afea and 
cannot be definitely decided until 
September 15. Mrs. Margaret Conk
lin, the woman mentioned above, was 
given number thirteen. She located 
on thé northeast quarter of section, V

■Coip. Mclanes, of Strathcona, Equals 
Highest Score in McDougall, 

Cup Match, \

andJ when i go F bàé t Î ° f oütid'' Î Waâfoî 'township 59, range 3. west oi the} Gougeen, ’98th, 34; $J0> Pte. H.
fnHvvvcivti» ^ ..iti' “ . ■ flith’. Numfiflr' iwpfep.F. -u/ho' Bl

; of I forget 
yes'; how is she?”

She was prepared to stand in thé line 
all night to get a homestead. The 
heart of humanity is ever full and free. 
She did not stand in the line all night. 
A young man saw her intention and 
offered to hold her place. She had a 
good" night's rest and resumed her 
stand this morning.

A Bulletin man was there with the 
rest of them. He had no homestead 
to file, but he was out for a story and 
wanted to be in the ton. Playing 
the part of a “squatter" was half of 
it.

A "Squatter" Too.
“Hello,” said one of -the Pembina 

bunch, “are you a squatter, too?”
- “Yes,” said thé Bulletin mail, as he 

thought of hia- reporter’s stool. Any 
further question would have" been im
proper on this occasion, because ho 
one cared to divulge just where hé 
came from for fear of giving a clue tor 
a stranger as to what quarter section1 

r)ie had his eye on.
7 "What quarter section are you af-’ 
tor?” said one who watf beyond the 
pale and whose inqumitiv'enéés got 
the better of him.

“Oh, mine is somewhere between
ÏW riser has rtsched « height of 79:fcere aM the Arctic circle,” was the

forty-sixth,"
“How is Mrs. 

your name? OH,
“Oh, I left her at home making 

hay,” was the jocular reply.
The good mother in Israel was alive 

to deeds of charity. “Have all the 
boys something to eat?” she anxiously 
inquired. “Now, we must see that 
you are all provided,, for. All within 
hearing distance assjixed her that they 
were, in need of nothing except 160 
acres of land so she passed oh satis
fied that all was well,

That bunch of young empire-build
ers were brimful of ideas. They fairly 
bubbled over on every pretext.

“This is where the Salvation army 
should get busy,” said one; “they 
would do more good here tonight than 
in a month on Jaspef avenue.”

“The Ladies’ Aid should serve meals 
here; they would be able to pay off 
the mortgage on the parsonage,” said 
another.

No Room in the Pembina.
“Have you had much frost up the 

Pembina way?” asked the Bulletin.
“Yes,” said ohe, "we have frost 11 

months in the year.
“Yes,” said another and ice stands 

on the water troughs the other 
month.”

They probably were not quite over 
the effects oi a two-day drive in the 
rain from the. Pembina.

As the evening wore on some got 
more confidential. One told the Bul
letin that he has a quarter section 
in the Pembina district and as he was 
a South African volunteer he comes 
in for a half section under the Volun
teer act. By this time he will have 
them filed and when he performs his 
homestead duties he will have 480 
acree of fine farm land. Besides be
ing a homesteader he is the district 
school teacher and when the cry went 
up, "Brown’s in town,” all frorii the 
Pembina knew who it was.

Lighted Bon-Fires.
At the hour of midnight some drew 

their coats above their ears, pulled 
down their caps and seated on the 
sidewalk became oblivious to their 
Surroundings. Not ^o with others. An 
arrangement was made whereby a man 
conhHeave his pièce and have it held 
by h'is comrades. Several leit the 
line and gathered all the stray sticks 
Of wood that could be foiind. Two bon
fires were lit and created considerable 
watmth. Spirits rose accordingly. 
Ppeech-making ensued, and Ernie 
"Làidlaw made a rousing political 
speech in praise of the" new Dominion 
Land act and in honor of Hon. Frank 
Oliver.

“It would do the Hon. Frank’s heart 
gôod to see this 'bunch- here,” said 
one,

"He ought to make us all vote for 
the JLiberal party for this,” said anoth
er. Then followed three cheers for the 
minister bf the interior.

Karyr this morning the smell of

fifth-. Number twelve,. Ft, R4e*1, who
immediately preceded her, .located on 
the adjoining quarter.

Inquiry was made by the Bulletin 
as to the nearest homestead to Ed-

reply, accompanied by a significant 
Scratch of the head. s

Every other subject formed a le^itP 
ragte "field of conversation and several1
times Mr. McKenzie as he chatted coffe'e wa$ wafted on the air and soon 
with the boys, was called upon to de' several kindly citizens who lived in 
fidé some fine -point in the law. the neighborhood handed out coffee

“There is one point I ;am not quite and sandwiches to the crowd. Some 
clear about," said one. "I have been were out for gain at an even earlier 
on my quarter section for nearly j hour' and gathered in the coin at the; 

V11V, „„ ,u„ „„„ „u|1. eighteen months and, I want to know j rate of ten cents per sandwich. At
ply is short, eggs still selling «t » dollar n«v one corild get ïti before me, filé : this there wie opposition froid the 
a doxao, and vegetables are held at four' 1°*" it and do me out of it?” (Parisian cafe and general appreciation

BiSLEY SCORES

Rockliffe Ranges, Aug. 31.—Condi
tions generally were excellent for, the 
first day’s Shooting in the D. R. A. 
matches, A slight head wind ,blew 
and the light was-good. Five matches 
were concluded to-day, the Tyro, Ban
kers’, President's*. McDougall Chal
lenge Cup and the School Cadets. The 
team prizes in the Tyro match were" 
captured" bÿ 'the Third Victoria Rifles, 
of Montreal, with a score of, 160, and 
tih-e 91st Highlanders of . Hamilton. 
The next in order were.,the 48th High
landers, of Toronto, with 154, the 43rd 
D.C.O.R., Ottawa, with 153, and the 
50th Royal Highlanders, Montreal, 
with 149. Five of the individual com
petitors scored possibles.

The Western team did its best shoot
ing in the McDougall cup contest, the 
last" match of the day. Sergt. Welford 
(90th, Winnipeg), won the match and 
$25, with a score of 68 out of a pos
sible 70. Corpl. D. Mclnnes, 19tli 
Mounted Rifles, Alberta, took - second 
place and $20. with a similar score. 
Several other Western men did good 
work in this match.

In thé Bankers’ match, Mgjor J. Ei 
Hutcheson, of Ottawa, scored a pos
sible, and Private H. D. Gougeen in 
the 90th, come next with 34.

The President’s match, à quicÿ. 
shooting contest, was captured by two 
Toronto men. Private W. Clifford, of 
the 10th R. G„ and. Private R. Stor- 
tpt. of the 48th Highlanders.

There was an excellent entry of 
school boys for the cadets match, 
Dundas carrying off 'the honors with 
a Halifax boy third.

Owing to the recent death of her 
father, Mrs. Hughes, wife of Presid
ent Co). Sam Hughes, will not be 
able to receive, and consequently 
there vyiIT be no formal receptions at 
the ranges.

Col. John Bartow, of Manchester, 
has contributed $100 towards the prize 
list. With this, a gold watch will be 
purchased, for the winner of the Bisley 
aggregate. During the day a cable
gram was received from Field Mar
shall Lord Roberts, expressing his 
good wishes, for, the D.R.A. meet. The 
message was as follows : “Ascot, Aug. 
31. to Col. Tilton, Rockeliffe Ranges. 
Best wishes for Canadian Bisley. 
(Signed) Roberts, Field Marsha].” To 
this Col. Tilton sent the following re
ply : “To Field Marshall Lord Rob
erts, Ascot, England, Five hundred 
assembled riflemen from Sydney, C.B. 
to Vancpuver, B.C., gratefully appre
ciate greeting and good wishes for our 
Canadian" Bisley. (Signed) . Tiltop.”

The Bankers, six liqndred yards, 
seven shots, possible 35, top scores 
were as follows : $20, Major J. E. Hut
cheson, 43rd. 35;, $13.50, ^Private Mc- 
Naughton, 50th, R.H., 34; $13.50, Pri- 

“ " 3(Sth, 34.;vate J. A. Steel, $12, Private

Bilky, 77tb, .34; $10* Capt. C. R. Crowe 
’aijth, 34; $8. Lieut.-Corpl. H. Horman, 
1st P. W. F„ 34;.$8, Major R. A. Hel- 
i«er, 43rd", 34; "$8, Mr. S. H. Kerr, 
Frariklyn R.A., 33; $8, Sergt. Denny«o tu lzjc ucairau iiuuicoicau lu i •- -  -----------v — • • ’ j

menton, for which application Ha» "S-C.R.; 33; $8. Sergt. J. J. MEattBews,
T* 1 ~ *1— v. a i' _ v _ _ i____a. V (l R SS" • of. i n n cAbeen made. It is thought to be about 

■ten miles southwest of Edmonton, 
dose to Leduc.

“What course do you take with the 
Sjritegrams and, tqttees? ' Mr. Mac- 
Kerizié was asked.

“Telegrams and letters are all num
bered ae they come in,” replied Mr. 
Mackenzie, "whetlier they are per
sonal or reported by a siib-agent.”

Men in Line Have Precedence.
“How do you settle as to who is to 

have precedence ; the man on the side
walk or the sender of the telegram?”

“Every man who was in line at the 
door this morning at nine o’clock was 
given his humber before any telegrams 
were opened. It could not fairly be 
arranged otherwise,” replied Mr. Mac~ 
Kenzie.

“See this telegram,” said Mr. Mac
Kenzie, as he led the Bulletin man to 
his office desk. The telegram "was 
matkecl 279, indicating tné a noted 
nrimbCr and" 11.@0 the time when jt 
was received. No. 279 will be dealt 
with in its turn whether the applicant 
be personally pêresent or not.”

The department of the interior has 
made every provision to the end that 
the Lands act will be fairly carried 
out. Representatives of the head office 
have been studying the act for some 
time arid ôhè was sent to each land 
office to insure that there be perfect 
uniformity of procedure in tlie dispos
ing oi the lands all through the West. 
Edmond Trudell, of Ottawa, is the re
presentative at tlie Edmonton office.

Are Courteously Treated.
The local office is giving. the home 

seekers every." attention and all -speak 
in the most emphatic manner bf the, 
gentlemanly and courteous treatment 
that they have received at the hands 
pf Mr. MacKenzie and "his. efficient 
Staff. Every thing is going alopg with

that the operation 
supreme importance to the partiel 
pants.

Mr. MacKenzie says that not more- 
than 100 applications can be attended 
to today and tfiat it will take fully

vegetables 
tiroes their value.

(Parisian
“Have you any improvements on all round

big Tush,” said Mr. MacKenzie, ‘tout 
this’ lias exceeded my anticipa inns. 
(This will be a busy week fbr us right 
to toe close.” • '■

A Rush in Calgary.
Bulletin Special.

I'aiigary; Sept, l—At midnight a 
crowd began to gather aroqnd tfie Dp: 
minion lands office to secure’ admis
sion as soon as" it opened this morn
ing. Many applications ‘have been 
received, for pre-cinptiqn.s in the new 
area and the office predicts a record- 
breaking business today. Three Mount
ed police are on hand to control .the 
rush, but their presgneejs not heeded 
as .everything is orderly.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 1—A crowd of two 
thousand assembled at the land office 
here this Homing before 9 o’clock to 
secure lioiViesteads under the

F. O.R., 33; winners pf, $5, included 
Sergt. Battershtll, 90th ; T. R. Hogg, 
Oak Lake; S. W. Andrew, Winnipeg ;
G. Wilson. Franklyii R.A. ; Corpl. R. 
Young, 15th, light horse ; Sergt. Major 
W. Clarke, 15 th light horse ; Sergt. 
F. A. Starke, 99th Light H ortie ; Sergt. 
A. Martin, 15th light horse; Mr. S. A. 
Ramsey, Calgary R.C. Tyros, $4 each, 
Gorpl. Sartin, 00tk; .Constabje R. Tait, 
Mounted Police-

President’s match; rapid"- firing, 200 
yards, Seven shoté, special targets ap
pear seven times for three .secondé— 
$20, Privates W. Clifford, 10th R.G.. 
3h $18, Pte. R. Storrer, 43th, 30; $15, 
Sergt. H. Wolford,’ 90th,. Winnipeg, 
29; $12,, Sergt" W. K. Diamond, R. Ç. 
R., 29; $12, Pte. Veary, 3rd Viétoria 
Rifles, 28; $8, Pte. O Q, ' Sthetirej, 
C.O.R., "28;i winners "oi , $6, included 
Sergt. Greet, Q.O.R., 24; Sergt. À. M. 
Blackburn, 90th, 21; Se?gt. F. A. 
Clarke, 90th, 20; Lieut, (fi" Durand, 
90th, 20; G. A, Reid, Alberta, 15.

TY.ro match, 500 yards, seven shots, 
possible 35. Team winners, first 
prize, 3rd Victoria Rifles, Montreal. 
$20; Pte. F. Wilkinson, "30; Pte. H. 
Bartow, 32; Pté. C. H. Morion, 30; 
Corpl. E. Taylor, 35; Sergt. B, Duck
ett, 35; total 165. Second prize, 9lst 
Highlanders, Hamilton, $15; Sergt,- 
Major Maxwell, 30; ‘Corpl. F. Stock, 
29; Pte. W. A. Sme’zer, 32; Ptes. F. 
Carson, 31; Ptes. G-. W. Slesser, 33; 
total. 157.

Individual Winners, $9.80 each. Cor
poral F, J. C. Denman, 3rd V. R. C., 
Montreal, 35; W. Pearce," Edmonton 
R.A., 35; Cqrpl. E. Taylor, V.R.C., 35.; 
Çajit. C. H. Ralston, 46th, Port Hope, 
35"Pte. A.- Taylor, 77th Wenworth, 
$>‘> >$5, D.R-, J. Hazzard, Sydney, 
Mari., 33; Lietit, W. O. Morris, 18th, 
M.R., 33."1; '

McDougall Challenge Cup, ranges 
“““ "nd'^Xl.yards, seven shots at each,

remarkable smoothness - canéfdèH^g bjfp to .become property of competitor 
is a matter of sue® winning it twice consecutively. Clipconsecutively. Cup 

and $25, Sergt. H. Welford, 90th, 
Winnipeg, 88; $20, Corpl. D. Mclnnis, 
into, A.M.R., 68; ■ $16, Capt. Crowe, 
JQÎh. 67 ; $12, Corpl. A. L. Harrison, 
5gjh R._ H. C.. 67; $12, Sergt. Moore,

two days to dispose of. all the present (STth, 67; $10, C. T. Burns, Winnipeg, 
holders of tickets. “We eijièçtied a 6Î;' $10, Pies. W. Cock, Q.O.R., 66;

AN INDISCREET DIPLOMAT.

Chinese Minister in Washington To 
Be Recalled—He Is Not Appre
hensive.

-Pekin, Ang. 31.—The Chinese Gov
ernment is considering the recall of 
Wu-Tihg-FSng, Chinese minister of 
Washington, on account of recent dis
closures of-' his which are believed 
here to have been indiscreet. Tin 
government for some,months has live,, 
embarrassed by Minister Wu’s platform 
and other utterances, and by his at
titude as a public character in Amer
ica. Liang Tun-Yen, assistant secre
tary of the Board of Foreign Affairs, 
is a leading candidate for the posi
tion. at Washington, in succession t„ 
Wu-Ting-Farig.

Interviews He Never Gave 
Washington, D.C>fl Aug. 31,—When 

Minister., Wu was reached by a re
porter" ‘this afternoon he said he had 
heard nothing about his being recall- 
ed and at 7.40 p.m„ smilingly,,added 
that he did not care if he was) ‘"Tlie 
only indiscreet speech or ifttpryjiqv- 
1 know of are some which I never 
made .or gave out. Words were put 
into my mouth by other people,"’ s.,j,i 
Wu. “I understand that in 
Chinese newspapers there were stor
ies. stating that I had been indiscreet 
and that I should be recalled if -1,q-1, 
was the casé.”

U. S. Barristers Visit Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 31—Three -hun
dred members>iri the American Bui . .. 
sociatiqn arrived in the city today on 
a spqejgl steamer and were entertaim- ! 
by the members of the local bar. lié 
eluded in the party were Judge J. m. 
Dickenson, oi Chicago, past president 
of the association, and J. M. Lemon, 
of SJ. Louis, who hqs just been elect
ed president-. The. party will spend 
tomorrow here and' leave in the even
ing on a tour of the Strait towns, n- 
turning to, Seattle via Bellingham.

RED MEN THREATEN 
TO CO ON WAR PATH

Hundred Indians on Salmon Arm 
South of Kamloops Fear Their 
Fishing Are To Be Taken From 
Them—Two Chiefs Fined For Set
ting Illegal Traps.

Victoria, Aug. 31.—A hundred In
dians of Salmon Arm,, just south of 
Kamloops, are threatening to go. out 
on the warpath, fearing that they are 
about to have their fishing rights Oak
en away from them. The local au
thorities state " that the situation has 
got beyond their control. It is cer
tainly a serious one. On Wednesday, 
last two Indian chiefs were srimmon- 
ed by the Dominion ..government fish
ery authorities for setting fish traps 
illegally. They were convicted and 
sentenced to pay a small fine. A band 
of fifty Indians swept down on tne 
courthouse, rescued* the chiefs and 
triade off with them. Constable Fer
me, at Kamloops, was despatched to 
the scene, and reported that the In
dians wère very uneasy. Supt. Hus
sey has received instructions to as
suage the.passions of,,the red men by 
peaceful measures if possible.

WYOMING MINERS STRIKE.

I en Thousand Go Out Because of Re
duction in Wages,

Cheyenne, Wyo.,' Sept. 1.—A strike 
of the unionized coal miners of Wyo
ming began last night when the night 
■shifts in every camp in the state, com
posed of members of the United Mine 
Workers, refused to go to work. Ten 
thousand miners are involved. - The 
strike is the result, of the_ dealers’ as
sociation’s reduction oi wages of ten 
to fifteen cents a day.

ACTION WOULD BE FUTILE.

C.P.R. Mechanics Will Not Proceed
For Violation of Alien Labor Law.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—Bell Hardy de
nies that the striking mechanics con
template action, against the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. for a violation of 
tile Alien Labor law. He is admitted 
to have been collecting evidence along 
these lines, and is declared, to have 
been successful in establishing many 
violations, but he stated that he con
sidered action would be futile.

Hisgen Formally Notified.

New York, Aug. 31.—Thomas E. 
Hisgen, of Massachusetts, was form
ally notified" in this city to-night that 
lie was the choice of the first national 
convention of the Independence party 
for the presidential nomination. The. 
enthusiasm th.at marked- the official 
cerei|iouy was too vast, to be held 
within the walls of the National Inde
pendence club in Gramarcy park, and 
overflowed through every outlet into 
the street, Several thousands of elat
ed Independence ^partisans,, who were 
unable to get into the clubhouse, took 
up the cheering for Hisgen and 
Graves.

Sergt.-Major "-J. Jones, " 82nd, ,66; .$8 
each, Sergt. H M". Marsdep, 90th, 63; 
R. H. AUoway, Alberta, 64;' Sergt A. 
Blackburn, 09th,. 64'; $6 each. Sergt. 
J- W, Batte-1-shfll, 90th, 64; H. J. Hag. 
zard." Sydney R. A.j-62; Sèrgt. F. A 
Clarke. 90th. 62; Major C. D. Stuart, 
«0th D.C.O.R;., 61; Mr. C. W. An
drews, Winnipeg" Rr.A., fil ;‘ Lt. Q. Du
rand, 90th, 6(; Tyyos, $4, Pte. W. W. 
Dart, 90th, 61; H. Burns, Vancouver, 
60; A. E, Hilden, Sylney R. A., Man., 
60; A. E. Hilden. Sydnçv R.A.. Man.. 
Rifles, 69^ . Coristable Tait, Mounted 
Police, 59.

Stabbing Affray at Fenelon Fdlls.

Lindsay; Oirt., Aug. 31.—A serious 
stabbing affray occurred at Fenelon 
Falls to-day. Two Detroit "youths
weie attacked by Fenelon Falls young 
men with knives. The young men 
itfere out walking with two girls when 
the fight took place. S. NlcWltis and 
J. Barry were stabbed "60" fembudly' it 

t required' twenty-eight stifehe^'to yew 
the wounds. Their assailants were 
arrested. , ...

Minneapotis Journal Sold.
Chicago, Ills,, August. 31—A syndi

cate. hi'udodby.H. VgJohes, "proprietor 
of the Commercial West,” yesterday 
purchased tlie entire " stock", of the 

. - , pre-I Minneapolis Journal for.. $1.200.000,
cmption clause of tlie, now Iuîind. act-f J.ontis assumes active and immediate 
The police were on ham! but the crowd charge. The manager and managiiv' 
was orderly. editor retire.

Ten Thousand Homeless.

Augusta, Gît,, Sept. 1 —Ten thous
and ipeople hpjnelesSt with no clothing 
or bed clothing-, is the result of the 
recent floods. Thjfere is much suffer
ing. Thousands of men are engaged 
cleaning up after the flood. The city 
fs battling bravely to wai*d off suffer
ing, but decline to ask aid.

Morgan’s Yacht in Collision.

New .York, N.Y., Sept. 1—J. P. 
Morgan’s yacht Corsica collided in 
tlie East River this morning with tin- 
New. Bedford steamship^.New Hamp
shire. A large portion of the New 

j Hampshire was torn away.. The Cor
sica escaped .injury. It has not liccn 

j loathed yet if Mr% Morgan was 
|aboard.

STETTLER. 
Bulletin News Service.

Harvesting in this distil 
ing good progress, and nof 
porttKl. Crops in every cl 
a sight to fcee. Oats, wj 
live and six feet high, an I 
anything to 35 bushels J 
-make one understand the 
the expression Sunny Al 
the future of this great prl 
oral crops that were bailee 
big hail storm in July arc! 
harvested, and are four ftl 

There are still quite a fe\J 
at Buffalo lake. Mr. and 
Stettler have returned to 

The Erskine cheese fal 
patched a ton oi cheese to| 
on Wednesday. It i* s 
branch of this factory isj 
tabliehed at Alix.

Stettler, Aug. 28.

FORT SASKATCHEj

Bulletin News Service.
The members of the Pi 

Church met in the manse I 
last to spend a social evl 
Rev. P. D. McQuarrie, vM 
Monday evening for his lioij 
burg. A very pleasant till 
joyed in the playing of gal 
sp’ersed with vocal and ini 
music. Dainty refreshing 
served, after which speed 
made by Rev. Mr. McQuail 
Bactz and John McLaren, \ 
breaking up at twelve 
singing “He’s a jolly go-xl 
Mr. McQuarrie takes with! 
very best wishes of the peon 
Saskatchewan.

J. -S. Henricks, of Edm| 
inspector of the G.T P.. sp 
days here last week on bu 

Stephen Williams, of Calg| 
Saturdav in the Fort.

Mr. Bert Cliajd, station 
Stirling, is tlie guest yf hi|
A. Chard.

F. F. Tims, of Edmontonl 
the sale of two blocks of lamf 
ing about nine acres on Gel 
street, to the ^managers of til 
Catholic Church, for the pi 
building a church, cohv| 
monastery.

T. G. Montgomeryv new I 
on Government street is nea| 
pletion and will be ready 
l^ancy in the course of a feJ 

Robert Lindsay, missiol 
Horse Hills, sj>eiit a few dl 
this- week and will occupy t| 
in the Presbyterian Church 
bath evening. Mr. R. Wal 
take charge of the children| 
in the morning.

Mrs. A. T. Chambers ha si 
homo after a four months’ Vi j 
mother in ’Sweden, also visiti] 
other points of interest.

Postmaster A. W. M. Can 
turned on Sunday night f| 
eastern trip.

J. Dalghettv, of the Hill 
Company, arrived back on I 
after spending a month on 1^ 
stead, near Lloydniinster.

A pretty wedding took place I 
day afternoon in the Reformed! 
Church at Beaver Hills, when M| 
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Jo 
of Edmonton, was married to 
Gauf, son qf Mr. and Mrs. V.l 
Beaver Hills. The bride wajj 
dressed in white silk ; her br| 
Miss Muntz and Miss Gauf. 
silk% Mr. Piper, brother of tl| 
was best man. Rev. Hineman 
the ceremony, after which sul 
served at the home of Mr. and 
Gauf. The presents were num<| 
handsome. The newly-wedded 
reside at Brush Hill near VegreJ 
will have the best wishes of th 
friends.

A heavy hail storm visited 
and surrounding district on 1 uq 
and did considerable damage to f 
east of here and in the Sturgeon 
this being followed by."heavy | 
day Wednesday, harvesting 
were delayed somewhat.

Last week E. Simmons fini she! 
100 acres of New England oaf 
were grown from Government scT 
he purchased last spring. L

Mrs. (Rev.) Rickard, of AshcroJ 
who has been visiting at the hoil 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.- St| 
for her home on Tuesday.

Miss Shields, of Edmonton, 
week-end and over the holiday inj 
guest of the Misses Paul.

Mrs. G. E. McLeod, of Edmonflj 
a few days in the Fort this wecll 

The stork called at the homi 
and Mrs. J. B. Adamson on 1 uq 
and left a little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullg 
receiving the congratulations 
friends on the birth of a daughtl 

Mrs. W. A. Brown, Mrs. Ross, i 
Smart, of Edmonton, and Miss J| 
Winnipeg, were guests of Mrs| 
Shera last week.

Visitors from here to the ca 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Geol 
ball, Mrs. Irwin. Mrs. Rat hbu if 
H. R. Ilarnden, J. P. Be 11 an I 
1). P. McQuarrie. E. S. Landry, j 
Vaughan and J. W. Shera.

Miss Jessie Kimball, of the 
returned to Edmonton to attvl 
School. I

Miss M. V. McCauley. feacn| 
intermediate department of 
school, has received a letter 

I Department of Education advisin J 
she has been selected as -one 

^Alberta teachers in connection 
cacher s' trip to England.
^Iiss Reitli ;spent Thursday in I 

anil left on the evening train fol 
1ère she will resume her dut.| 

sehbol on September 1st.
Mrs. Alex. Adalnson. of Bull 

tana,, arrived here on Saturday | 
apenid the summer with her 
Arthur Adamson, of Agricola. I 

Rev. W. J. Howard, Mrs. Hoi 
party spent Friday at Elk Park.| 
families who" have been cam pin 
Island for a few weeks have 
to their homes.

A. F. Mantle, the représentatif 
Manitoba "Free Press, who is enl 
estimating the crop between Dauj 
Edmonton, di’ovc into the Fort 
mont on Tuesday, continuing tin 
to Edmonton through the C'lo 
district. Mr. Mantle considers 
cast of the Fort flic finest he 
in the west.

Mrs. James Henderson, of Ed in 
Fsiting in the Fort.

The funeral of the late Mi 
floret took place Friday morni 
ihe family residence on Dennis 
at 9.30. Mr. Achille Dubuc ami 
Terrier acted as chief mournei 
bearers were Charles Paradis. 
White. Napoleon NI i Hot r. Thepi 
moreaux. J. E. Graham and T. ’ 
gomerv. There was a large nn


